At approximately 9:54 PM an armed robbery took place at the "Save and Go" located at 4302 SE Military Dr. Suspect is described as a black male 5’10 dark complexion short hair, wearing a black hoodie, black pants, black hockey mask and carrying a small handgun that was used in the robbery. Suspect was last seen running toward Brooks City Base. The San Antonio Police Department has searched the area and the suspect could not be found and the Brooks Campus is secure at this time.

If you should see this suspect, please notify TAMU-SA Police at 210-784-1900 or the San Antonio Police Department at 9-1-1.

Officers at the Brooks Campus are providing escorts to faculty/staff and students. If more information should develop - we will update you.

As a reminder:

- The TAMU-SA PD provides escorts to all personnel
- Travel in groups for safety
- If you are approached by the anyone wanting your items - let them have it: nothing is worth your safety
- Keep the TAMU-SA Police on your speed dial (210-784-1911)

Thank you,

TAMU-SA Police